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IP Version 6 (IP v6) 63
ISDN 54, 62, 177
UF Integrated Service Digital Network
Customer Premises Equipment
equipment standards 169
definition of 73
ISDN2 62
ISDN2a 62
ISDN30 62
ISDN (BRI) 62
ISDN (PRI) 62
pricing 62
rollout by USA 229
Telkom's introduction to SA 62
transmission speed 54
ISDN2 62
ISDN2a 62
ISDN30 62
ISDN (BRI) 62
ISDN (PRI) 62
ISM frequencies
see industrial, scientific and medical (ISM) frequencies
ISP 263
UF Internet Service Provider
definition of 73
discounts for schools, as of 18 Jan 2005 335
discounts for schools in terms of Telecommunications Amendment Act 239
fees and charges 202
limited liability in terms of ECT Act 291
J
Japan
ex-ante approach to interconnection 178
use of SDH 77
use of SONET 78-79
use of PDH 76
Java, definition of 73
judicial authority
Section 33 of Constitution 22
Judicial Services Commission 106
K

Karabo Telecomms (Pty) Ltd 337
kbps
see kilobit (per second)
kilobit (per second) 67
UF kbps
data transmission 54
definition 74
Kingdom Communications (Pty) Ltd 337
KwaZulu-Natal
ITA for USALs (2005) 337
ITA for USALs (2003) 160-161
USALs to small businesses in 241

L

labelling of telecommunications equipment 168
equipment-type approval 168
LAN
UF Local Area Network
definition 74
Ethernet, LAN-based 71, 74, 79
in terms of Radio Act 139
legislative requirement 138-139
use of statistical multiplexing 56
Langeberg Municipality
financial independence 121
versus Independent Electoral Commission 119
latency, definition 74
law-enforcement officers
interception of communications 318
leasing
see interconnection and facilities leasing
leased line, definition 74
Legacy Wireline (Copper) Technologies 61-62, 67
ISDN 62
POTS 61, 70
Legal Succession to the SA Transport Services Act, 9 of 1989
regarding Transnet 42-43
authority to construct and operate telecommunications networks 42
authority to operate a PTN 42
telecommunications regulation 42-43
legislation
Broadcasting Act 33, 105-106, 110-111, 129, 257
Competition Act 17, 35-37, 95-98, 106-107, 124, 256
Constitution 102-103, 255, 284-285, 300-307
Convergence Bill 26, 253-254, 335
Electronic Communications and Transactions Act 26, 28, 37-39, 47, 253, 262-294
Electronic Communications Bill 335-336
Electronic Communications Security (Pty) Ltd Act 45-46
Ekos Conversion Act 43, 160, 181
Independent Broadcasting Authority Act 33, 102, 110, 112
Independent Communications Authority of South Africa Act 104, 107, 110, 120-122, 254-255
Interception and Monitoring Prohibition Act 27, 39, 281-282, 297, 308-310
Legal Succession to the South African Transport Services Act 42-43
Post Office Act, 1958 33, 42-43, 142, 151-152, 164
legislation that regulate communications in SA 255-256
ECT Act 26, 37-39, 253, 255, 262-294
Interception Act 17, 27, 39-41, 253, 256, 296-332
Competition Act 35-37, 106-107, 125, 256
Constitution 20-22, 47, 102-103, 110, 255
Telecommunications Act 17, 21, 24, 26, 30-31, 104-106, 129, 137-170, 173-174, 182-183, 220-221, 226, 238-239, 253, 256
legislative framework
affected by convergence 254-257
bird’s-eye view 47
telecommunications regulation 20, 47, 102-107
telecommunication regulators
legislative framework 102-107
Competition Act, 89 of 1998 106-107
Constitution 102-103
Independent Communications Authority of South Africa Act, 13 of 2000 107
powers of the DoC in terms of
Telecommunications Act 103-106
powers of the Minister in terms of
Telecommunications Act 104-105
regulatory bodies established in terms of the
Telecommunications Act 103-104
liberalisations (Feb 2005)
changes as in postscript 334–335
licensing 132–171
amendment of licences 145–146
Cell C – controversy 117–118
class licences 336
classes 142–143
competitive licences 111
consideration of applications 142–143
definition of a licence 133–134
equipment – Chapter VI of the Telecommunications Act 168–169
equipment standards 168–169
equipment type approval 168
registration as a supplier 169
frequency licensing - Chapter IV of Telecommunications Act 164–168
authority to operate 166
certificates of proficiency 166
frequency use licences 165
guidelines for licences 166
procedure for application of licences 166–167
radio frequency spectrum licences in 1800 MHz frequency band 167–168
Third Generation radio frequency spectrum licences 167–168
in SA 135–137
international obligations 135–137
Legislative Framework 137
licence fees 169–170
Section 88 169–170
licence on invitation (Section 34(2) of Telecommunications Act) 111–112, 115–117
licence types 111
licensing process of the SNO 149–151
19 percent interest 150
51 percent interest 150–151
phases of invitation to express interest 150–151
policy directions 149–150
objectives of 134–135
telecommunications licensing in SA 111
Limpopo
ITA for USALs (2003) 160–161
ITA for USALs (2005) 337
USALs to small businesses in 241
local access telecommunication services 32
exempted from complying with COA/CAM 212
licence category 141
Local Area Network
see LAN
local loops 23
long-distance networks 83
long-run incremental cost (LRIC) 93–94, 190–191
Maitland Report (the ‘Missing Link’) 218–219
major operators 186–187
essential facilities provided by 196–197
fully allocated costs (FAC) 190–191
Telekom declared 194
Malaysia
approach to interconnection 178
comparison of USFs administration 225
convergence model 259
independence of regulator 114
same legislation for broadcasting and telecommunications 110–111, 129
telecommunications regulation in 101
Managed Data Network Service (MDNS) 158
Maritime and Aeronautical Radio Services 46
market definition
ex-post regulation 94–95
market structure
telecommunications policy directions provided for in Telecommunications Amendment Act 24–25
Mbps
see Megabits (per second)
MCTS Joint Economic Development (JED) Agreements 234
Megabits (per second) 67
UF Mbps
broadband 65–66
definition 74
data transmission (1976) 54
data transmission (1997) 54
metropolitan area network (MAN) 23
definition 74
microwave 58–59, 66
Minister of Communications 42, 46, 335
see also Ministry of Communications
apportionment of monies in USF 227–230
approved and published COA/CAM 213–214
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</tr>
<tr>
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<tr>
<td>empowered by Telecommunications Act 256</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>empowerment, Section 56 of Interception Act 41</td>
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<tr>
<td>empowerment, Section 5(4) of Telecommunications Act 21</td>
</tr>
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<td>empowerment, Section 130 of Telecommunications Act – Telkom 42</td>
</tr>
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<td>equity interest of SNO set aside for Eskom and Transnet 43, 105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>evaluate adequacy of e-strategy for use by SMMEs 269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Icasa Rate Regime 204-206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fixed links 174</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>functions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Section 5(4)(a) of Telecommunications Act 113, 204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Section 34(2) of Telecommunications Act 112, 115</td>
</tr>
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<td>Section 35A of Telecommunications Act – licensing procedures 112, 115-116, 129</td>
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<td>Section 41(1) of Telecommunications Act 46</td>
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<td>Section 41(11) of Telecommunications Act 46</td>
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<td>liberalisations (Feb 2005)</td>
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<td>licences, awarding 133</td>
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<td>licensing 111-113</td>
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<td>Notice 1924 of 2004 334-335</td>
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<td>oversee USA functions 231</td>
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<td>USAL applications (2004) 241-242</td>
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<tr>
<td>see also Ministry of Communications</td>
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<td>critical databases 279-280</td>
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<td>issue directive to TSPs when receiving licence 326-327</td>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>mobile cellular telecommunication services (MCTS) 29, 32, 151-156</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>basket services 210-211</td>
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<tr>
<td>commercial rollout 236</td>
</tr>
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community service obligations 234-236
contribution to USF 226
declared Public Operators 191
facilities to build networks (Feb 2005) 334-335
High Court interdict 139-140
initial two MCTS providers 151-152
issued to Wireless Business Solutions 33
joint economic development (JED) 234, 238
joint economic development (JED) agreements 234, 237-238
licence category 140
licensed to use 1800 MHz by 21 Feb 2002 25, 167-168, 251
licence fees 170
licence renewal 146
licences 104, 145
licences to use frequency spectrum in 900 MHz bands 165
licensing process for third provider 153-156
licensing process initiation 142
MCTS regulatory accounts 213-214
provision of universal access and service 234-238, 244
regulation of retail pricing 209-211
Filing of Tariffs 208-209, 211
Rate Regime 209-210
Rate Regime Reviews 210-211
regulatory accounts 211-214
Vodacom 152-153
mobile data services 164
mobile data telecommunications services 164
mobile telephone blocking devices
equipment-type approval 168
Mobile Telephone Networks (Pty) Ltd (MTN) 139-140
amendments to MCTS licence granted to (2002) 153
fixed links 174
on financial assistance to implement ROICA 328
pre-paid cellular users 331
reduced tariffs for CSTs 210
mobile telephony
example of collusion 96
Model Law 264-265, 284, 287-288, 292
and ECT Act 290-291
Article 7 290
Article 13 290
Model Law on e-Signatures 265
and ECT Act 291
Model Regulatory Framework for Telecommunications 109
modern (MODulation/DEModulation) definition of 74
Most Favoured Nation Treatment (MFN) principle of Gats 136
Moving Picture Experts Group see MPEG-2
MPEG-2 60
UF Moving Picture Experts Group
MPLS
UF Multi-Protocol Label Switching definition 74-75
transmission speed 55
Mpumalanga
ITA for USALs (2005) 337-338
MTN
amended MCTS licence granted to 153
COA/CAM 214
community service obligations 234-235, 238
MCTS licence granted in 1993 to 151-152
price cap mechanism 209
rate regime for MCTS licensees 209
regulatory accounts 213-214
multi-media, definition of 75
Multimedia Messaging Service (MMS) definition 75
multimedia services 32, 104
addition of Section 32C to the Telecommunications Act 26
definition according to Telecommunications Act 161
difference between Vans licence and 161
licence category 141
licensing process initiation 142
Section 32C 161-162
Sentech 24, 43, 161-162, 240, 251
multiplexing mechanisms 55-57
frequency division multiplexing 56
statistical multiplexing 56
time-division multiplexing 55
wavelength division multiplexing 56-57
Multi-Protocol Label Switching see MPLS
multi-purpose community centres (MPCCs) application of USF money 228
name resolution, definition of 75
National Assembly 103
National Director of Public Prosecutions 332
national e-strategy
Chapter I, Part I 28
ECT Act 38
national executive authority 22
National Intelligence Agency 45
national legislation
telecommunications regulation 30-47
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42-43
national legislative authority 21
national policy 23-28
Post Office Act 42
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licensing process initiation 142
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telecommunications regulation 23-28
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  policy regarding state-owned enterprises 27-28
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National Regulatory Authority (NRA) 113
National Revenue Fund
funding of Icasa 121
licence fees 170
Nedtel Cellular (Pty) Ltd 139-140

needy people
  defined by USA 222
Nepal
  contribution to USF 227
Network Address Translation (NAT)
  definition 75
network externalities 85-87
Nextcom (Pty) Ltd (Nextcom)
  legal action – third cellular licence 118, 154-156
Nexus Connection (Pty) Ltd
  application for 19 percent interest in SNO 150
  SNO awarded on 9 December 2005 338
New Zealand
  approach to interconnection 178
  Baumol-Willig Rule 128
  Commerce Act 127-128
  competition regulation 127-128
  developing privacy legislation 285
  telecommunications regulation in 102
  non-discriminatory price squeeze 97
North West Province
  ITA for USALs (2005) 337-338
  ITA for USALs (2003) 160-161
  USALs to small businesses in 241
  numbering 335
  numbering plan – Section 89 of Telecommunications Act 31
New Zealand
  number portability regulations 89, 179
  promulgated 30 September 2005 340
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OC1/OC3
  definition 75
  Optical Carrier 1 75
  Optical Carrier 3 75
OECD Guidelines on E-commerce 263, 293
Office for Telecommunications (Oftel)
  disputes, guidelines 125
  telecommunications regulation in UK 102
Optical Carrier 1 75
Optical Carrier 3 75
optic fibre technologies
  optical fibre cables between SA and Europe 57
  use of wavelength division multiplexing 56-57
Optis Telecommunications (Pty) Ltd
application for 51 percent interest in SNO 150
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and
Development (OECD) 265-266
out-of-band signalling, definition 75

P

PABX 139-140
packet switching, definition 75-76
packet technologies
versus circuit 53-54
Parliament 21
managed liberalisation of telecommunications
industry 133
Minister of Communications 21
national legislative authority 21
National Assembly 21
National Council of Provinces 21
Parliamentary Justice and Constitutional Development
Portfolio Committee 331
peer-to-peer, definition 76
personal data protection
in terms of ECT Act 38
Personal Digital Assistant (PDA)
definition 76
Peru
comparison of application of USF monies
internationally 229-230
comparison of USFs administration 225
ctribution to USF 227
USAs application 243
Plain Old Telephony System (POTS) 61, 71
Plesiochronous Digital Hierarchy (PDH)
definition 76
Point of Interconnection (POI) 187
in Major Operator’s network system 193
point of presence (POP)
definition 76
point to point protocol (PPP) 63
Poland
approach to interconnection 178
use of co-operatives to expand access to under-
serviced communities 243
policy
and legislation to date 253-254
changes, Feb 2005 (as in postscript) 334

Convergence Bill 253-254
definition 250-251
ECT Act 253
Interception Act 253
SA policy landscape 251
Telecommunications Act 253
Portfolio Committee on Justice and Constitutional
Development 332
postal service providers (PSPs) 307, 312
compensation payable to, for interception 328-329
Post Office Act, 44 of 1958 33, 43
MCTs licences granted in 1993 151-152
regarding Telkom 42
Section 78(2) 142, 164
telecommunications regulation 42
predatory price squeeze 97-98
prepaid technology
role and relevance 237
President
appointment of Chairperson of Competition Tribunal
106
appointment of Icasa councillors 119-120
appointment of members of Competition Appeal
Court 106
eexecutive authority – Section 85(2)(b) of Constitution
22
powers in terms of Section 8(3) of Icasa Act 121
Presidential International Advisory Council on
Information Society and Development
telecommunications regulation 22
Presidential National Commission on Information
Society and Development
telecommunications regulation 22
price cap mechanism 203-204
MTN 209
Vodacom 209
price cap regulation 92-93
price regulation 83
interconnection 86-87
price squeeze types, according to Crocioni and
Veljanovski 97-98
discriminatory price squeeze 97
non-discriminatory price squeeze 97
predatory price squeeze 97-98
pricing 335
interconnection 87
pending policy proceedings regarding (2005) 339
pricing regulation
definition 201
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regulation of MCTS retail pricing 209-211
Filing of Tariffs 208-209, 211
Rate Regime 209-210
Rate Regime Reviews 210-211
regulation of PSTS retail pricing 203-209
Filing of Tariffs 208-209
First Icasa Rate Regime 204-206
Ministerial Rate Regime 203-204, 207-208
Rate Regime Dispute 207-208
regulatory accounts 211-214
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and data protection 284-285
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right to 284-285
Privacy and Data Protection Act
promulgation pending 285
private telecommunication network (PTN) services 23, 32, 158-160
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difference between Vans and 159-160
licence category 141
licence fees 170
licences granted by Icasa 111, 160
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privatisation 123
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Icasa perform powers and duties in terms of 33-35
privacy protection 285
Promotion of Administrative Justice Act, 3 of 2000 (PAJA)
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Section 6(1) 34
protocol, definition of 76
proxy server, definition of 76
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Chapter 5 121-122
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public operators 191
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licence category 141
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